Cryptococcal meningitis (CM) is among the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in sub-Saharan Africa \[[@OFV010C1], [@OFV010C2]\]. Induction therapy regimens are critical to optimal management of CM because mortality is highest early in the disease \[[@OFV010C3], [@OFV010C4]\]. Multiple guidelines recommend amphotericin B (AmB) combined with either flucytosine (5FC) or fluconazole \[[@OFV010C5]--[@OFV010C9]\] as induction therapy for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-associated CM. These recommendations are described as A-I (ie, good evidence to support the recommendation based on randomized controlled trials) and B-I (ie, moderate evidence to support the recommendation based on randomized controlled trials) by the Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA); and "Strong Recommendation" is described using the GRADE criteria by the World Health Organization. In addition, experts have recommended azoles in place of 5FC as a cost-effective alternative strategy for CM management when 5FC is unavailable \[[@OFV010C10]\].

However, no studies have shown a mortality benefit for the addition of a triazole (azole) to AmB, and only 1 study has shown a mortality benefit for the addition of 5FC to AmB \[[@OFV010C11]\]. Moreover, the majority of published studies of induction therapy for CM are relatively small and rely upon surrogate outcomes as primary endpoints \[[@OFV010C12]--[@OFV010C14]\], making definitive recommendations challenging \[[@OFV010C15]\]. In addition, although AmB is increasingly available in high-burden countries \[[@OFV010C17]\], 5FC remains largely unavailable. We conducted a Bayesian network meta-analysis (also called a multiple treatments meta-analysis) to estimate the comparative mortality of induction therapy regimens for HIV-associated CM \[[@OFV010C17]\], using all available data from published clinical trials.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Data Sources and Searches {#s2a}
-------------------------

We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines for systematic reviews and meta-analyses \[[@OFV010C18]\]. We searched English-language abstracts for clinical trials that described induction-phase treatment of HIV-associated CM, using the combined search terms "cryptococcal meningitis," "treatment," and "trial" in the PubMed database and the terms "cryptococcal meningitis" and "treatment" in the Cochrane CENTRAL database. Searches included all results made available before July 5, 2012, and the search was updated on April 20, 2013. To ensure fidelity of our search terms, we compared our results with the references cited in the IDSA treatment guidelines \[[@OFV010C5]\].

Study Selection {#s2b}
---------------

We included both single-arm and comparative studies of induction therapy. We excluded studies that were not human clinical trials, did not report results for patients with HIV, did not report results specifically for CM, did not report mortality within our specified early or late time points, did not involve induction therapy, or described only surgical management of CM. A single study staff member (J. I. C.) reviewed all abstracts, which were independently confirmed by a second study member (M. J. S.). We reviewed full-text articles using the same criteria (J. I. C. and M. J. S.).

Data Extraction and Quality Assessment {#s2c}
--------------------------------------

We extracted the following data from articles that met criteria: (1) study site(s); (2) publication year; (3) inclusion criteria, with particular attention to inclusion of subjects with altered levels of consciousness; (4) study design; (5) antifungal agents and dosing; (6) sample size for each treatment arm; (7) early (2-week) mortality; (8) late (6- to 12-week) mortality; and (9) any other reported mortality. When calculations could be made based on presented data, we calculated mortality rates at early and late time points for studies that did not report them. We requested data directly from authors for articles that did not report mortality at either time point.

Data Synthesis and Analysis {#s2d}
---------------------------

We grouped treatment arms using the following categories: (1) AmB alone; (2) AmB + 5FC; (3) AmB + azole; (4) AmB + 5FC + azole; (5) azole alone; (6) azole + 5FC; (7) liposomal AmB; and (8) AmB + other medicine (rifampin, acetazolamide, or interferon-gamma, which we included for the purpose of increasing the sample size for AmB network meta-analyses). We used traditional DerSimonian--Laird random effects meta-analysis methods to create forest plots, estimate mortality rates by study arm, and summarize regimen-specific mortality across studies \[[@OFV010C19]\]. To describe the comparative effectiveness of all interventions, we conducted a Bayesian network meta-analysis using all 8 regimens \[[@OFV010C20]\]. The method of network meta-analysis provides better comparative evidence than conventional meta-analysis due to its combined use of both direct (ie, head-to-head comparative studies) and indirect evidence (single arm and noncomparative evidence), increasing the power of statistical comparisons while allowing for inferences about comparative effects between interventions that have not been included in the same head-to-head trial \[[@OFV010C17], [@OFV010C21]\]. We modeled comparative log odds ratios using the conventional logistic regression network meta-analysis setup \[[@OFV010C20]\]. All results for the network meta-analysis are reported as posterior medians with corresponding 95% credibility intervals, the Bayesian equivalent of classic confidence intervals (CIs).

We used meta-regression to examine 2 potential sources of study heterogeneity: publication year and study setting. Study setting was defined dichotomously as resource-rich (wholly conducted in Europe, North America, or Australia) or resource-limited (at least partially conducted in sub-Saharan Africa, South America, or Southeast Asia). Because the deviance information criterion was minimized with the inclusion of study setting, suggesting that study setting was a significant source of heterogeneity, we adjusted for study setting in our network estimates. We also examined the following factors as potential sources of heterogeneity through subanalyses with restriction: AmB dose (≥0.7 mg/kg per day), fluconazole dose (≥800 mg/day), any itraconazole use, year of trial publication after 2004 (to reflect increasing antiretroviral therapy \[ART\] availability in sub-Saharan Africa), study setting (as defined above), and inclusion (versus not) of participants with altered levels of consciousness. For further details of the statistical analysis, please see the [Supplementary Methods](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1) section. All analyses were conducted using WinBUGS version 1.4 (Medical Research Council Biostatistics Unit, Cambridge, Massachusetts), R version 3.0 (<http://www.r-project.org/>) and Stats Direct version 9.1 ([www.statsdirect.com/](www.statsdirect.com/)).

Assessment of Bias {#s2e}
------------------

We assessed for bias within studies according to the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions \[[@OFV010C22]\]. In particular, we assessed for evidence of the following: (1) selection bias through random sequence generation and allocation concealment, (2) performance bias through blinding of study participants, (3) detection bias through blinding of study personnel, (4) attrition bias at both early and late time points, and (5) reporting bias. Studies were deemed to be at risk for attrition if \>10% of participants did not complete study therapy, were lost to follow-up, or were excluded after enrollment or randomization.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

We identified 149 unique abstracts in our initial search, 62 full-length manuscripts for review, and 35 articles that met inclusion criteria and were included in our analyses (Figure [1](#OFV010F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)). These represented 35 unique trials that reported mortality on 2466 participants. Twenty-four trials (69%) allocated therapy by random assignment, including 4 double-blinded trials. Twenty-two were conducted at least partly in resource-limited settings (Thailand \[*n* = 8\], South Africa \[*n* = 4\], Uganda \[*n* = 3\], Malawi \[*n* = 2\], Botswana \[*n* = 1\], Burundi \[*n* = 1\], India \[*n* = 1\], Vietnam \[*n* = 1\], Zimbabwe \[*n* = 1\]). Thirteen studies (37%) excluded potential participants because of altered mental status, and 7 studies (20%) excluded potential participants based on anticipated early mortality. Figure 1.Schema of inclusion of studies for systematic review and meta-analysis for clinical trials of induction therapy for cryptococcal meningitis. Abbreviations: AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

Early Mortality Analyses {#s3a}
------------------------

Twenty-seven studies (*N* = 1938), comprising of 56 treatment arms, reported mortality estimates at 2 weeks (Figure [2](#OFV010F2){ref-type="fig"}*A* and Figure [3](#OFV010F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Estimates were derived from 15 trials that made direct head-to-head comparisons (*n* = 1590) and an additional 12 trials that evaluated a single drug (including trials comparing different doses of 1 drug, and trials comparing timing of ART initiation \[*n* = 348\]). We identified 10 studies of AmB alone (*n* = 502), 8 studies of AmB + 5FC (*n* = 493), 6 studies of AmB + azole (*n* =319), 8 studies of azole alone (*n* = 319), 3 studies of azole +5FC (*n* = 56), and 3 studies of AmB + azole +5FC (*n* = 86). Figure 2.(A and B) Network diagrams for clinical studies of induction therapy for human immunodeficiency virus-associated cryptococcal meningitis. Blue nodes represent each antifungal therapy. The number in brackets next to each node indicates the number of monotherapy studies of that drug (including comparison trials of different doses or durations). The numbers on lines joining 2 nodes correspond to the number of comparative studies between those 2 drugs. (A) Network diagram for early (2-week) mortality. (B) Network diagram for late (6- to 12-week) mortality. Abbreviation: 5FC, flucytosine; azole, triazole. Figure 3.(A and B) Mortality rates by regimen for clinical studies of induction therapy for human immunodeficiency virus-associated cryptococcal meningitis. Estimates were obtained using DerSimonian--Laird random effects. In cases in which no events were observed, 0.5 was added to the numerator and 1 was added to the denominator. All results include 95% confidence intervals (CIs). (A) By arm forest plot of early (2-week) mortality rates. (B) By arm forest plot of late (6- to 12-week) mortality rates. Abbreviations: 5FC, flucytosine; AmB, amphotericin B; ART, antiretroviral therapy; azole, triazole; IFNg, interferon-gamma; Lip, liposomal.

In the network meta-analyses, inclusion of study setting in meta-regression minimized model variance ([Supplementary Table S2](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)), so we adjusted all estimates for study setting. There were no statistically significant differences in 2-week mortality for the combination of AmB + azole versus AmB alone (odds ratio \[OR\], 1.13; 95% CI, .54--2.75) or AmB + 5FC versus AmB alone (OR, 0.89; 95% CI, .47--2.07) (Table [1](#OFV010TB1){ref-type="table"}*A* and Figure [4](#OFV010F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to AmB, the addition of 5FC to azole was associated with decreased mortality (OR, 0.27; 95% CI, .07--.94). The triple-drug regimen of AmB + 5FC + azole was superior to AmB alone (OR, 0.19; 95% CI, .03--.84), AmB + 5FC (OR, 0.21; 95% CI, .03--.84), and AmB + azole (OR, 0.16; 95% CI, .03--.64). We found a nonsignificant increased odds of mortality for azole alone versus AmB alone (OR, 1.99; 95% CI, .60--6.83) and decreased odds of 2-week mortality for azole + 5FC versus AmB alone (OR, 0.55; 95% CI, .10--3.01). In sensitivity analyses, there was a nonsignificant trend for a benefit of AmB + 5FC over AmB alone among studies that included participants with altered consciousness, but we found no other subgroups for which combination therapy seemed to be of benefit ([Supplementary Table S3](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)). Lastly, direct and indirect estimates (ie, comparing standard meta-analysis with the network analysis results) for early mortality were similar, suggesting little evidence of heterogeneity between the network ([Supplementary Table S4](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)). Table 1.Early (2-Week) and Late (6- to 12-Week) Mortality Odds Ratios for HIV-Associated Cryptococcal Meningitis by Induction Therapy Regimen^a^RegimenAmB AloneAmB + 5FCAmB + AzoleAmB + 5FC + AzoleAzole AloneAzole + 5FCLiposomal AmBA. Early (2-week) mortality odds ratios for HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis by induction therapy regimen **AmB + 5FC**0.89 (0.47, 2.07) **AmB + Azole**1.13 (0.54, 2.75)1.26 (0.57, 2.76) **AmB + 5FC + Azole0.19** (**0.03, 0.84)0.21** (**0.03, 0.84)0.16** (**0.03, 0.64)** **Azole alone**1.99 (0.60, 6.83)2.22 (0.55, 7.96)1.76 (0.41, 6.93)**10.68** (**1.65, 89.00)** **Azole + 5FC**0.55 (0.10, 3.01)0.60 (0.09, 3.48)0.48 (0.07, 2.87)2.96 (0.30, 31.87)**0.27** (**0.07, 0.94)** **Liposomal AmB**0.78 (0.02, 24.13)0.85 (0.02, 27.53)0.68 (0.01, 22.46)4.30 (0.07, 189.60)0.39 (0.01, 14.65)1.44 (0.02, 68.23) **AmB + Other**1.88 (0.60, 7.77)2.08 (0.67, 7.40)1.65 (0.47, 7.02)10.20 (1.80, 85.68)0.94 (0.19, 5.88)3.46 (0.49, 31.87)2.46 (0.07, 141.11)B. Late (6- to 12-week) mortality odds ratios for HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis by induction therapy regimen **AmB + 5FC**0.94 (0.64, 1.48) **AmB + Azole**1.05 (0.68, 1.74)1.11 (0.69, 1.81) **AmB + 5FC + Azole**0.86 (0.30, 2.40)0.91 (0.31, 2.53)0.82 (0.29, 2.12) **Azole alone**1.19 (0.66, 2.17)1.26 (0.65, 2.37)1.13 (0.55, 2.23)1.38 (0.45, 4.61) **Azole + 5FC**0.73 (0.32, 1.74)0.77 (0.31, 1.92)0.69 (0.27, 1.76)0.85 (0.23, 3.22)0.61 (0.28, 1.32) **Liposomal AmB**0.90 (0.54, 1.54)0.96 (0.48, 1.83)0.86 (0.43, 1.67)1.05 (0.34, 3.31)0.76 (0.35, 1.64)1.25 (0.46, 3.26) **AmB + Other**1.14 (0.49, 2.65)1.20 (0.54, 2.64)1.08 (0.44, 2.56)1.34 (0.38, 4.82)0.97 (0.36, 2.50)1.57 (0.49, 4.94)1.26 (0.48, 3.38)[^1][^2] Figure 4.Forest plot comparing mortality in a network analysis of human immunodeficiency virus-associated cryptococcal meningitis by treatment regimen at early (2-week) and late (6- to 12-week) time points. Legend: Comparative groups are not consistent. Odds ratios on the left favor the first listed treatment group in each comparison. Abbreviations: 5FC, flucytosine; AmB, amphotericin B; azole, triazole; Lip, liposomal.

Late Mortality Analyses {#s3b}
-----------------------

Thirty-one studies (*N* = 2251), comprising 62 treatment arms, reported HIV-associated CM mortality estimates 6--12 weeks after treatment initiation (Figure [2](#OFV010F2){ref-type="fig"}*B* and Figure [3](#OFV010F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Estimates were derived from 17 trials that made direct head-to-head comparisons (*n* = 1889) and an additional 14 trials that evaluated a single drug (*n* = 375). We identified 16 studies of AmB alone (*n* = 723), 9 studies of AmB + 5FC (*n* = 456), 6 studies of AmB + azole (*n* = 319), 10 studies of azole alone (*n* = 294), and 4 studies of azole + 5FC (*n* = 88).

Neither addition of 5FC to AmB (OR, 0.94, 95% CI; .64--1.48) nor addition of azole to AmB (OR, 1.05; 95% CI, .68--1.74) was associated with decreased odds of late mortality (Table [1](#OFV010TB1){ref-type="table"}*B* and Figure [4](#OFV010F4){ref-type="fig"}). The benefit of adding 5FC to azole was not significant at the late time point (OR, 0.61; 95% CI, .28--1.32), and we found no benefit of the triple-therapy regimen AmB + azole + 5FC versus AmB alone (OR, 0.86; 95% CI, .30--2.40), versus AmB + 5FC (OR, 0.91; 95% CI, .31--2.53), or versus AmB + azole (OR, 0.82; 95% CI, .29--2.12). As in the early analysis, late mortality was similar between arms of azole + 5FC and AmB alone (OR, 0.73; 95% CI, .32--1.74). Aside from a nonsignificant decrease in late mortality for addition of 5FC to AmB in studies including participants with altered mental status, we found no late mortality benefit from addition of azole or 5FC to AmB in restricted subanalyses ([Supplementary Table S3](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)).

Study Bias {#s3c}
----------

We summarized risk of bias within each study in [Supplementary Table S5](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1) and [Supplementary Figure S1](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1). Eight of 35 (23%) studies evaluated a single-treatment arm and 3 studies (9%) used a nonrandomized treatment allocation to compare regimens. Of the 24 randomized trials, 15 (63%) concealed allocation. Although 4 trials were reported as double-blinded, only 2 trials clearly described methods of participant blinding, and none clearly described methods of study staff blinding. Six of 27 (22%) studies at the early time point and 8 of 31 (26%) studies at the late time point were at risk of attrition bias. We found no risk of reporting bias.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This network meta-analysis of induction-phase therapy for HIV-associated CM yields 2 critical findings: (1) in the overall sample, we found no mortality benefit from addition of azoles to AmB; and (2) we found that benefit for addition of 5FC to AmB seems to be limited to individuals with altered consciousness at treatment initiation. Important secondary findings include: (3) although limited by small sample size, the oral combination regimen of 5FC and fluconazole is a potentially promising alternative to AmB, which warrants further study; (4) consistent with current guidelines, AmB monotherapy seems to be advantageous compared with azole monotherapy; and (5) the 3-drug regimen of AmB + 5FC + azole had the lowest mortality among all regimens assessed, although comparative estimates were limited by small sample size.

Our results do not demonstrate a clear benefit for combination AmB + 5FC over single-agent AmB in populations without altered levels of consciousness. Although both animal and in vitro studies have shown synergistic effects from combining 5FC and AmB \[[@OFV010C23]--[@OFV010C27]\], only 1 of 3 randomized controlled studies in HIV-infected populations has shown mortality benefit for this combination \[[@OFV010C12], [@OFV010C27]\]. A trial of 400 participants in the United States, often cited as evidence for benefit of 5FC combination therapy, reported a nonsignificant (*P* = .06) benefit for 5FC in a retrospective analysis using a primary outcome of mycologic failure during recovery. More importantly, we report and include mortality rates from that study, which were nearly identical between the AmB and AmB + 5FC groups at both 2 and 10 weeks (5.5% vs 5.4% and 6.7% vs 6.9%, respectively) \[[@OFV010C27]\]. In contrast, a large study from Vietnam (*n* = 298), and the only randomized study to compare AmB with AmB + 5FC in the modern era, reported a mortality benefit for addition of 5FC at 10 weeks of therapy \[[@OFV010C28]\]. This study population had high rates of altered consciousness (30% had a Glasgow Coma Score \<15) and the highest reported rate of mortality published in a randomized trial using AmB (∼44% of participants died by 6 months), reinforcing that the addition of 5FC to AmB likely has benefit in patients presenting with advanced disease in resource-limited settings. This hypothesis is supported by the ∼50% decreased odds of mortality for addition of 5FC to AmB we found among studies that included subjects with altered levels of consciousness \[[@OFV010C4], [@OFV010C28]\], and it should motivate advocacy efforts to avail 5FC in such settings \[[@OFV010C29]\]. Our analyses, combining data from more than 1000 patients in a large variety of settings, did not show support for this combination in terms of improved mortality in other populations, eg, those without altered consciousness or studies in resource-rich settings. These results highlight the need to further evaluate which populations are most likely to benefit from AmB + 5FC over AmB alone to optimize the specificity of the HIV-associated CM treatment guidelines.

Most guidelines support use of AmB + azole as induction therapy for CM when 5FC is unavailable \[[@OFV010C6]\]. Unlike AmB + 5FC, in vitro and animal studies of AmB + azole have shown antagonistic and null effects \[[@OFV010C30]--[@OFV010C32]\]. Likewise, none of 3 randomized controlled trials demonstrated a mortality benefit for the addition of azole to AmB. One of the 3 studies was not powered to do so \[[@OFV010C12]\]. A second study conducted partially in Thailand and partially in the United States (*n* = 150) noted similar mortality between arms of AmB alone, AmB + fluconazole 400 mg/day, and AmB + fluconazole 800 mg/day at 2 and 10 weeks (6.4%, 4.2%, 2.1% and 14.9%, 12.5% vs 14.6%, respectively). The recent randomized trial in Vietnam (*n* = 298) also compared AmB with AmB + fluconazole 800 mg/day and found no statistically significant difference in mortality at either 2 or 10 weeks (20.2% vs 25.3% and 44.4% vs 33.3%, respectively). Although data on the addition of azole to AmB in resource-rich settings are lacking, our results failed to show a benefit for this combination at early or late endpoints, including in studies evaluating higher doses of AmB and fluconazole and studies including participants with altered consciousness. The null effects, which were independent of setting, dosing, and geography, should promote further discussion of this combination as recommended in current guidelines \[[@OFV010C5], [@OFV010C6], [@OFV010C9]\].

In contrast to AmB-based regimens, we did find evidence of benefit from addition of 5FC to azole-based regimens. Two randomized studies have reported decreased mortality for 5FC + azole versus azole alone \[[@OFV010C33], [@OFV010C34]\]. We found significantly decreased mortality at 2 weeks and nonsignificantly reduced mortality at later time points, with consistent estimates in sensitivity analyses. Although no trial has directly compared AmB alone with azole + 5FC regimens, our network analysis findings demonstrated similar mortality between these regimens and provide preliminary evidence that an oral regimen for CM, sparing AmB, might be a possible alternative to the current standard of care. Availing generic formulations of 5FC in resource-limited settings will be an important step towards testing this hypothesis \[[@OFV010C29]\]. Unexpectedly, the 3-drug combination regimen of AmB + 5FC + azole demonstrated the lowest mortality rate at 2 weeks (5.5%; 95% CI, .9%--13.9%), superior to AmB alone, azole alone, and AmB + 5FC. Nevertheless, these estimates were limited by small sample sizes, so they offer only very preliminary support for its use. Further pharmacokinetic or clinical data are warranted to corroborate the comparative efficacy of this regimen.

Our analyses offer modest support for preference of AmB alone over azole alone for CM induction therapy. Although mortality differences were not statistically significant in the full network model, we estimated a more-than-doubling odds of mortality for patients receiving azoles alone versus AmB alone at the early time point and a statistically significant increase in mortality at the late time point in resource-limited settings.

Finally, although studies have demonstrated both reduced toxicity \[[@OFV010C35]\] and reduced treatment discontinuation \[[@OFV010C36]\] with liposomal AmB, we found no evidence to suggest a mortality benefit for use of liposomal versus standard AmB. Although the IDSA guidelines list liposomal AmB in combination with 5FC as a preferred induction therapy, our search did not return any comparative clinical trials that evaluated the benefit of adding 5FC to liposomal AmB.

Discordance between our findings and conclusions drawn from prior work might be partly explained by the use of surrogate outcomes in most CM clinical trials. Early fungicidal activity (EFA), or the rate of change in fungal culture colony-forming units (CFU) during the first 14 days of treatment, was the primary outcome in 9 studies \[[@OFV010C12], [@OFV010C13], [@OFV010C34], [@OFV010C37]--[@OFV010C42]\], and 8 additional studies used negative cerebrospinal fluid culture as the primary outcome \[[@OFV010C35], [@OFV010C43]--[@OFV010C49]\]. Although others have shown in pooled analyses that improved EFA (at a rate of ≤0.33 log CFU/day) is associated with decreased mortality \[[@OFV010C50]\], of the 9 studies that compared regimens by EFA in our review \[[@OFV010C12], [@OFV010C13], [@OFV010C34], [@OFV010C37]--[@OFV010C40], [@OFV010C51], [@OFV010C52]\], only 2 \[[@OFV010C12], [@OFV010C37]\] found differences in EFA that crossed this identified threshold for mortality. Results from a recent randomized controlled study also challenged the predictive value of EFA for mortality after finding statistically significantly improved EFA with AmB + 5FC versus AmB + azole (−0.42 vs −0.31; *P* \< .001) but no difference in 2-week or 10-week mortality between these regimens (15% vs 20%, and 31% vs 33%, respectively). Although EFA demonstrates in vivo fungicidal activity, its accuracy might be limited by deaths early in treatment (which preclude repeated measures required to estimate EFA). EFA also fails to account for drug toxicity, which might have delayed effects on outcomes. In contrast, because mortality is a common outcome of HIV-associated CM, regimens with even modest mortality benefit should be amenable to study without expansive sample sizes.

Our findings should be interpreted with the following limitations in mind. First, our estimates are subject to the general limitations of all meta-analyses, including heterogeneity of study design, population, regimen dosing, and outcome assessment. We investigated between-study heterogeneity and found that study context contributed significantly to this variance; therefore, we adjusted for it in our analytic estimates. We also conducted multiple subgroup analyses and found that our estimates were consistent across time periods, inclusion or not of participants with altered levels of consciousness, dosing of AmB or azoles, and resource-rich or resource-limited study setting. More importantly, data on levels of consciousness, intracranial pressure measurement, and use of diagnostic lumbar puncture, a critical element of CM management \[[@OFV010C53]\], varied greatly across studies ([Supplementary Table 1](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1)). The variability of these study characteristics serves as one possible source of bias in our analyses. Other factors that varied between studies that also might bias our estimates include: duration of induction therapy, regimen and dosing of consolidation therapy, and timing of ART initiation. For the latter, few studies initiated ART during the 10-week observation period, with the exception of 2 that specifically considered the question of timing of ART \[[@OFV010C51], [@OFV010C56]\]. Second, sample sizes of included trials were generally small. Only 6 studies enrolled more than 100 subjects \[[@OFV010C14], [@OFV010C27], [@OFV010C35], [@OFV010C54], [@OFV010C55]\]. However, sample size limitations should be understood in the context of challenges to recruiting, consenting, and observing patients with a high-acuity disease that occurs during advanced stages of HIV. We increased our statistical power by including previously unpublished data from 2 of the largest randomized controlled studies of induction therapy for CM \[[@OFV010C14], [@OFV010C27]\], and our meta-analysis represents the largest combined sample of patients with CM studied in clinical trial settings.

Third, nearly one half of the included studies (25% of the total sample size) were single-arm trials. Although such trials are not included in conventional meta-analyses, when we compared our estimates with those from a conventional meta-analysis, we found similar point estimates but greater precision. Fourth, mortality was the primary reported outcome in only 3 studies \[[@OFV010C33], [@OFV010C56]\], and we restricted our analyses to studies that reported mortality at prespecified time points.

CONCLUSIONS {#s5}
===========

In summary, in a Bayesian network meta-analysis of induction therapy for CM, we failed to identify a mortality benefit for addition of azole to AmB-based regimens, and we identified a potential benefit for addition of 5FC to AmB primarily in those with altered consciousness. These results raise questions about the specificity of generally accepted regimens to treat CM, and highlight the need to advance well designed, adequately powered studies using clinical endpoints to expand evidence for treatment of this disease in more varied subpopulations. Future studies can help to discern optimal regimens through selection of clinical outcomes and concomitant use of cerebrospinal fluid pressure monitoring. Nonstandard regimens, including AmB-sparing regimens (eg, azole + 5FC) and 3-drug combinations (AmB + 5FC + azole), might hold promise in this regard and should be further studied in hopes of reducing the morbidity and mortality associated with this disease.

Supplementary Data {#s6}
==================

[Supplementary material](http://ofid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ofid/ofv010/-/DC1) is available online at *Open Forum Infectious Diseases* (<http://OpenForumInfectiousDiseases.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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[^1]: Abbreviations: 5FC, flucytosine; AmB, amphotericin B; Azole, triazole; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

[^2]: ^a^ An odds ratio \>1.00 indicates an estimated increased odds of mortality for the regimen along the vertical axis in the first column, whereas an odds ratio \<1.00 indicates an estimated decreased odds of mortality for the regimen along the vertical axis in the first column. Estimates are adjusted by meta-regression for study setting (resource-rich vs resource-limited). Bolded results indicate statistically significant relationships.
